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Two general stores, one grocery store, a service 
station, railroad station, hospital, and a Post Of­
fice give us thebsetting for this study, lily Island, 
Polk county, Camden, Texas. As we approach it either 
from the Southern Pacific Railway or Highway 35 or 
Highway 108. The country consists of wooded areas, 
low fields of fertile soil with more or less sandy 
land on the hills. 
About two-thirds of the people own homes and farms. 
Farming and sawmill work are the chief occupations. 
The sawmill is a mile and a half distant from the 
heart of the community. About half of the homes are 
inbcomfortable conditions as far as housing is con­
cerned, sanitary, screened, and ^prafortably furnish­
ed. These homes were purchased from Jf.T. Carter and 
Brothers Lumber Company, Camden, Texas, who owns the 
near by sawmill. 
Many desirable health factors are apparent. The 
land is well drained, the farmers keep their stables 
clean to destroy the breeding places of the flies. 
The climate is mild, the death rate is low, and the 
birth rate is above the average. 
The social life of the community centers in its 
three churches, a theatre, park, and schools. The 
schools are consolidated with bus transportation 
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In order to help a child reach any objective 
the teacher mast ltnow what steps lead to the goal, 
and the psychological technique of guidance. It 
is especially important to know these things if 
one may find where the child's difficulty lies. 
The purpose of this thesis is to present an 
effective method by means of which the' primary 
child is stimulated and his interests broadened. In 
addition, it is hoped that more purposeful efforts 
will be directed to enable each pupil to grasp the 
essentials in an effective and efficient reading 
program. 
Finally, instead of presenting methods of im­
proving conditions from an abstract or detached 
consideration, attention is focused on the pro­
blem of facilitating the well-rounded growth of 
each learner and discovering the reasons that par­




0UTLIN3 OP BASIC COALS POR A READING 
PROGRAM 
Por the Pirst Grade the objectives are as follows 
and mast be realized. 
To develop a desire and love for reading. 
To secure a feeling that reading is a pleasant 
experience. 
To establish a foundation of effective reading 
habits as: 
1. Correct eye movements 
2. Silent reading without lip movements 
3. No pointing to individual words and phrases. 
4. Habit of associating meaning with words. 
5. Good phrasing rather than word calling. 
6. Habit of good posture; proper holding of 
book. 
To establish mastery of the early vocabulary. 
To think of reading at all times as thought get­
ting. 
To read effectively all reading outlined for the 
first grade. 
To develop a desire to own books. 
To secure realization that reading is closely 
associated with all we do in school. 
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To establish permanent interest in reading. 
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The objectives for the Second Grade are: 
To develop an increasing interest and love for 
reading. 
To develop the feeling that reading is a source 
of pleasure and a means of getting information and 
knowledge. 
To strengthen correct movement habits begun in 
the first grade. 
To develop a desire to own books. 
To further develop the habit of good phrasing. 
To eliminate all lip movement in silent reading. 
To think of reading only as thought getting. 
To develop the ability to read independently and 
understandingly all materials suited to second grade 
ability. 
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Objectives for the Third Grade are: 
To develop a greater appreciation and love for 
reading. 
To develop a growing interest in reading for 
sheer pleasure and as a means of giving informa­
tion. 
To develop a high degree of independent word 
mastery. 
To develop in the child a real appreciation 
of good reading habits and the importance of form­
ing them. 
To eliminate all undesirable reading habits. 
To practice in purposeful oral reading. 
To give great emphasis to the development of 
all fundamental habits and association necessary 





Distribution of Pupils As To Progress 
Grade On Rapid Normal Slow 
Holl Progress Progress Progress 
I 11 1 6 4 
II 4 2 2 
III 8 3 3 2 
C 
Total 23 4 11 8 
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Table II. 
Pupils Grouped According to Ability Above 
Average 
Grade Age Occupation Home Owner or 
Renter 
I 6 Farming Owner 
III 8 Farming Owner 
III 7 Farming Owner 
III 7 Farming Owner 
Total 4 4 
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Table III 
Dull And Retarded 






1 I 9 Farming Rent 
2 I 10 Farming Rent 
3 I 11 Farming Rent 
4 I 8 Sawmill Rent 
5 II 11 Farming Rent 
6 II 12 Sawmill Rent 
7 III IE Farming Rent 












Grade Age Occupation Ho. Owns or Bents 
I 6 Farming 1 Home Owner 
I 7 Sawmill 2 Home Owner 
I 6 Farming Z Home Owner 
I 7 Farming 4 Home Owner 
I 8 Farming 5 Home Owner 
I 7 Farming 6 Home Owner 
II 8 Farming 7 Home Owner 
II 7 Sawmill 8 Home Owner 
III 9 Farming 9 Home Owner 
III 8 Farming 10 Home Owner 











The Dull and Retarded Pupils 
Case 1. John Jones 
Case 2. Henry Mullen 
Case 3. Alice Parker 
Case 4. Mary Criswell 
Second Grade 
Case 5. Paul Adams 
Case 6. Vivian lewis 
Third Crade 
Case 7, Jessie Jones 
Case 8. Zate Cray. 
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First Grade 
Case I# Pupil points with his finger; does 
1 
not have proper eye movement. His home environ­
ment is unfavorable. 
Case II. This boy is absent a great deal; 
lives a long distance from school. 
Case III. This girl has visual and auditory 
defects. 
Case IV. Child reads so rapidly that she miss­
es or mistakes words. She oalls "there? "where"; 
"was","saw"; and "then", "when"; has a limited 
vocabulary for reading. Reads silently with mouth 
open; has unfavorable home environment. 
Second Grade 
Case V. This child can not retain information* 
is not able to pronounce words correctly. There 
are factors which disturb him in the home. He has 
no stimulus for reading. 
Case VI. Here is an individual who is not in­
terested in reading; is indifferent and lazy; seems 
depressed and discouraged. 
Third Grade 
Case VII. This is a reader who points with his 
fingers. Poor quality of English is spoken in the 
14 
home. He does not like to associate with, others. 
Case VIII.  This girl  has visual,  auditory, 
speech, and other defects. She does not recognize 
words quickly* is not interested in any school 
activities and lives in an undesirable environment. 
15 
Difficult 'lord and Phrase List 
Fifcst Grade 
T7ords Phrases 














tried and tried 
cried and cried 
come along 
the next day 



















Difficult Word and Phrase List 
Second Grade 
Case Words Phrases 
Case V stockings walked and walked 
powder Jumped and Jumped 
tablecloth looked and looked 
garage before long 
scissors good morning 
Case VI...... carriage laughed and laughed 
crayon once upon 
nearly each time 
circle flew and flew 
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Difficult ford and Phrase List 
Third Grade 
Case fords Phrases 














the next day 
before long 
by and "by 
ran after 
laughed and laughed 
cried and cried 
day by day 
every day 
How do you do? 
Good morning 
Good bye 
the next day 
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Remedial Measures For Below Average Pupils 
First Grade 
CaSe i. Have the child to follow these specific 
suggestions: 
"Head with your eyes, not with your lips." 
ttgeep your lips closed tightly while reading. 
"Pick up your words in reading with eyes, not with 
your fingers." 
Call attention to the fact that adults read with 
their eyes only. 
Case II# Hncourage the parents to seild the child 
to school regularly by showing them the importance 
of regular attendance. 
Case III. Test her eye span by using single and 
double line flash cards. The eye movement may be 
tested with the Pressey Heading Habit Test. 
Case 17. Form through the proper practice in 
flash cards and drills the following good reading 
habits: 
Good concentration 
Large eye span 
Short pauses 
Ho regressive eye movements 
Quick and accurate thinking 
18 
love and enjoyment of reading 
Develop the right idea of reading 
Case V. 
Second Grade 
Case V. Find out what stories he likes. Check the 
size of his oral vocabulary. Have him look up a 
few words in the dictionary. Give the child a sim­
ple problem and have him show how he would go a-
bout solving it$ where he would get his information. 
Case 71. Ho study can be more stimulating to the 
child than his own true story made about pets, toys, 
or other familiar things. Find out what the child 
likes and work around her interest. Tell her a 
story to bring out the necessity of work. 
Third Grade 
Case 711. Teach the child kindness and attention to 
others by sharing his playthings and eatablesh with 
others. Call attention to the fact that good read­
ers read with eyes only. 
Case VIII. Test her eye span by using flash cards. 
Head and tell stories to the child. Let her make 
reading lessons about her pets, toys, and visits. 
Have reading parties. 
19 
Part III 
Suggestions For Improving the General 
Heading Situation 
A child's power to extract the meaning from 
what he reads does not depend exclusively upon 
an intellectual act, upon a cold capacity for 
understanding words and statements presented to 
him in print, "^notional imagination and even mor­
al propensities equally act their part. Many 
of the mistakes made by a child in reading have 
an emotional rather than an intellectual origin 
and that they are often wrongly interpreted by 
teachers, who, according to the prevalent tradi­
ation treat education as a purely intellectual 
process, that they are in fact parallel those 
lapses of speech and memory the slips of the tongue, 
which in adults have been shown by psycho-analysis 
to be so richly symptomatic of the profounder se­
crets of the individuals' mental attitude. 
Hildrethertrude, learning the Three H's. Minn' 
eapolis, Minn. Educational 
Publishers, Inc. 1938. 
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The popular conception of relative word learn­
ing tfifficulty is that, other things being equal, 
the longer word is the harded to learn and remem­
ber. This is not necessarily true. Here again, 
meaning still dominates over perception and inter­
est and motivation as well. In study of a child's 
reading by Hildreth "automobile" ahd "typewriter" 
were both easier words to learn than "one", "three" 
and "street". !7ord difficulty, provided the words 
enter into the child's speaking and meaning vocab­
ulary, is not a matter of length. "Christmas", 
"ice cream", and "automobile" are invariably easy 
words to learn. "It", "of", "they," "why", and "could" 
are difficult words. The former convey meaning inde­
pendent of other y/ords and the idea conveyed is 
extremely pleasurable to the child. 
long words are apparently no harder for the child 
to recognize than short words, but they ere harder 
to pronounce. Fortunately there need be few words 
of more than one or two syllables that enter into 
beginning reading experience. 
The child is led into the reading prooess on a 
fundamental basis through the use of reading as a 
medium of expressionmof meaningful experiences. 
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Thought units constitute the "basis of reading con­
tent instead of logical form units out of which 
words are "built. Complete experiences appreciated 
by the children and vitalized to them through 
class activities. After having been so presented, 
are translated to informal written records by pu­
pil dictation. The transfer from this type of me­
dium of expression of experience to similar ex­
periences as found in printed materials is an 
easy matter for an intelligent teacher. The fund­
amental process involved is that with symbols 
(sentences and phrases) act as thought carriers 
which otherwise have no meaning to children. 
The first stage is that of associating meaning­
ful experiences of natural life activities with 
printed symbols. The second is that of develop­
ment of accuracy of interpretation of symbols 
which present new meanings to the individual. The 
thifd stage1 is that of extension of experiences 
1 
Hildreth,\ Gertrude, learning the Three R's. Minn­
eapolis, Minn.: Educational Pub­
lishers, Inc. 1938. 
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through the use of reading under the guidance of 
the teacher in functional activities. The fourth 
stage is that of the use of the skills and abil­
ity to gain experiences from reading materials. 
It is readily observable that like the fact "all 
roads lead to Rome," the motive behind teaching 
guidance in all four of the stages delineated above 
and the basic methodology, both explicit and im­




For the effective administration of a program of 
educational, personal, and social adjustment, a plan­
ned system of records and reports for the diagnosis 
of personalities and their difficulties is necessary# 
The organization for guidance of pupils in the newer 
school systems usually provides for a cumulative case 
study record for each child from the kindergarten 
through grade twelve. This developmental history in­
cludes records of school acievement, psychological 
traits, health problems, vocational aptitudes, organ­
ization of this material and provision for its use 
have been worked out in such a way as to give con­
tinuous, easily accessible, and valuable help to the 
teacher. 
An attempt is made to begin recording data that 
will help this matter of educational adjustment in 
the lily Island Community. It is not enough to know 
that the child reads poorly or well and pass him on. 
The power of a child to extract meaning from the 
printed page depends at many cases on annumber of 
factors. It is very necessary, as this study reveals, 





The children in the lowest economic bracket ex­
hibit the limitations mentioned above and consti­
tute the case studies of the dull and retarded 
groups. Whether time will accentuate this deficit 
is another problem. 
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